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2013 AHBA LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNER

By Cynthia Culbertson, USA

DR. NASR MAREI IS A WORLD-RENOWNED BREEDER, INTERNATIONAL JUDGE, 
AND GRACIOUS AMBASSADOR FOR THE ARABIAN BREED AND THIS YEAR’S 

ARABIAN HORSE BREEDERS ALLIANCE LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
RECIPIENT. HIS FAMED ALBADEIA STUD REPRESENTS A FAMILY LEGACY OF OVER 

SEVEN DECADES AND TEN GENERATIONS OF ARABIAN HORSES. THIS HISTORIC 
BREEDING PROGRAMME BEGAN IN 1935 WHEN HIS GRANDFATHER, AHMED MAREI, 

PURCHASED TWO ARABIAN FILLIES FROM THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
OF EGYPT. THE STUD GREW AND FLOURISHED UNDER NASR’S FATHER, DR. 

SAYED MAREI, WHO, DESPITE DEMANDING POSITIONS WITHIN THE EGYPTIAN 
GOVERNMENT, ALWAYS RETAINED HIS GREAT LOVE AND PASSION FOR THE 

FAMILY’S ARABIAN HORSES. IN 1961, THE RULING REGIME IN EGYPT DECREED 
THAT THE ARABIAN HORSES OF THE EGYPTIAN AGRICULTURAL ORGANISATION BE 

DISPERSED. DR. SAYED MAREI, ACTING ALONE AND RISKING HIS CAREER, GAVE 
A PASSIONATE PLEA THAT SAVED THIS BREEDING PROGRAMME AND FOREVER 

INFLUENCED THE HISTORY OF THE ARABIAN HORSE.
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After obtaining his PhD in the USA, Dr. 
Nasr Marei returned to Egypt and a 
career as a professor in business. But 
his heart was always with the horses, 
and in 1990 Albadeia breeding 
programme began a new era under 
his direction. As the third generation 
Arabian horse lover dedicated to 
the breeding programme, he felt a 
great responsibility to carry on the 
heritage and legacy of Albadeia. Yet, 
Dr. Nasr Marei did much more 
than simply preserve the breeding 
programme. Through his discerning 
eye, astute breeding choices, and 
pure passion for the Arabian breed, he 
elevated Albadeia programme to new 
heights.

The rich and concentrated gene 
pool of the Albadeia herd ensured 
that the farm’s horses had a distinct 
look, yet Dr. Nasr searched the world 
to carefully add the blood of select 
stallions that would refine and improve 
the existing qualities of the herd. His 

breeding decisions resulted in horses 
that garnered multiple national 
and international championships 
throughout the show rings of Egypt, 
Europe, and beyond, including the 
exquisite World Champion mare, 
Gelgelah Albadeia. The extraordinary 
horses bred by this historic farm 
have been exported to more than 
17 countries around the world, and 
are influential not only in the realm of 
Egyptian Arabians, but within many 
of the world’s most notable breeding 
programs.  

Along with the world-wide success of the 
Albadeia breeding program, Dr. Nasr 
Marei remains a tireless ambassador 
for the Arabian breed.  Along with his 
father and brother Hassan, he was 
a founder of the Egyptian Breeders 
Association.  He is also a life member of 
the World Arabian Horse Organization 
(WAHO), has held numerous positions 
within the European Conference of 
Arab Horse Organisations (ECAHO), 
including member of the Executive 
Committee and head of the Judging 
Systems Revision Group, and is a 
long- time member of The Pyramid 
Society, the premiere international 
breeders organization dedicated to 
the preservation, perpetuation and 
promotion of the Straight Egyptian 
Arabian horse. 

As one of the most highly sought-after 
Arabian horse judges in the world, 

Nasr has judged more than 200 shows 
on five continents since 1990. These 
shows have included the breed’s most 
prestigious competitions, such as the 
World Championships in Paris, which 
he has judged six times, the Nation’s 
Cup, which he has judged 5 times, 
and many other important national and 
International shows. 

Dr. Nasr Marei’s eye for beauty and 
harmony is evident, not only within 
the context of Arabian horse breeding, 
but also in his passion for the visual 
arts. He is an amazingly talented 
photographer in a variety of genres, 
and his rich and vibrant images of 
his beloved homeland are particularly 
breathtaking. His images of Arabian 
horses and related subjects have 
graced many publications around the 
world and he has also produced two 
books: “Albadeia Studbook” and the 
critically acclaimed “The Arabian Horse 
of Egypt” published by the American 
University in Cairo Press. Venturing 
into the world of film, he worked with 
an Egyptian director to produce the 
spectacular film “Hilm”. 

The Arabian horse world is fortunate 
indeed for the enduring contributions 
of Dr. Nasr Marei and Albadeia 
Stud.  
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